FEBRUARY   11-MARCH   17,   1912
Monday, March qth.
Coal strike began last Friday.1
Said Mrs. Frankau, who with Sydney Pawling 2 came for tea
yesterday: " Of course I'm feudal. I'd batten them down.
I'd make them work. They should work. I'd force them
down."
A man stopped me on the stairs the other noon, and asked me
my opinion about Kipling's neologisms. He had been reading
an article in The Times. I referred him to Wordsworth. He
understood. Staggering, to find any Englishman in a cosmo-
politan grand hotel with even a faint curiosity about the processes
of literature. Such a thing never happened to me before.
I began fourth chapter and fourth instalment of'' The Regent''
this morning at 7 a.m.
Wednesday, March 6th.
" Milestones " by me and Knoblock produced at Royalty last
night. I had four telegrams to-day all agreed as to its immense
success, if only the coal-strike won't upset it.
Battle of Flowers yesterday. The most interesting people
were the flower-vendors. 3 frs. the panier, without the panier!
Seat-shower quarrelling and grumbling about ticket holders all
the time, " Vous avez le No. i. Eh bien le No. i est pris. Vous
pouvez vous mettre la.. Qu'estce que ?a fait ? "
Larbaud brought Andr6 Gide in at 5.30. And we kept them
to dinner and had a great evening that finished at 10 p.m.
I wasn't so well to-day.
Sunday, March ijth.
Marguerite went to see her mother at Toulouse last Thursday
but one, and returned last Wednesday. During her absence I
was entertained by, and I entertained, Sydney Pawling, Julia
Frankau, Marie Van Vorst, and Vale'ry Larbaud.
" Milestones " produced at Royalty on 5th March. Enormous
success. Lee Mathews telegraphed " Unparalleled success !"
We laughed at this characteristic telegram, but it almost seems
justified.
Mrs. Frankau went back to England yesterday owing to adeath.
1 The general coal Strike of 1912 actually began on February 26 and
lasted until April 6.
1 Director of Messrs. Heinemann, Ltd.
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